
Christina Koss had been contemplating joining the Catholic
Church for several years when she entered the Saint Rose Rite
of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) program last fall. Her
interest began when she was dating Bob, her husband of  seven
years (shown in the photo with Christina and Shih-Tzu
Melvin). 

“It was always something I wanted to pursue,” she says. “It was
important to us that we were of the same faith. 
Christina was born in Missouri and lived in Wisconsin before
moving to Minnesota 11 years ago. She graduated from Alverno
College, an all-female Catholic institution in Milwaukee, with a
double major in English and   Business Management. She
received a Master’s degree in Information and Library Science 
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from St. Catherine University and currently is a systems and online services librarian at the school.
After obtaining her Master’s, Christina decided in 2018 that it was time to seriously focus on
whether to join the Catholic Church. Since she and Bob lived near Saint Rose, Christina began
attending the church off and on to explore the Mass.

“I was very well accepted whenever I went to Mass,” she recalls. “Everyone was so friendly,
especially the greeters.”

Once she entered the Saint Rose RCIA program  Christina had a chance to share her journey with
her  sister who went through the same process a few years ago. “It was nice I had someone to talk to
about the   experience,” she says. “In addition Catholic friends and co-workers were very helpful.”
She attended class with a Corpus Christi RCIA candidate who was also raised  Lutheran.
Parishioner Mary Jacobson came forward to be Christina’s sponsor after reading about the need in
the bulletin. “She was very kind and open about her faith. The three people leading the classes—
Deb McPherson (Saint Rose Director of Religious Education and RCIA), Mary Dietz (Saint Rose
parishioner and volunteer) and Colleen Ciaccio (Corpus Christi Coordinator of  Religious
Education)—were also considerate and very clear in answering all my questions. The RCIA         
 experience went very well.

“I am looking forward to receiving Communion for the first time at (a future) Mass and becoming
a member of the Catholic community of faith.”
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